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HAZEL FIREMEN CONTAIN BIG BLAZE

Huge Fire Is Fed
fly Aviation Fuel

$225,000 In Bonds
Sold By Mayfield

Cub Pack 145
,meets Monday
Cubmastet

Hart Texaco Station Burns But
'Other Buildings Are Saved

•,:e

Fuse bids were submitted to the
of Oily-field Tuesday night for
$225000 in school municipal hoods
Dennis Taylor re- ,
for the improvementaand_sousLruc•
Ported that the' first monthly
. lion of classroom Sac:Mina. in the
. Pack
Efficient work by the . Hazel telephone linemen were on hand
Meeting of Cub Pack 145 was held
city scho .l system. The bids were
Volt:tram lire Department con- 11 -to put the service back into operaat 7:00 p. an.. Monday in the Cartopened at the regular meeting of
tained a blaze early this morning lion.
er School Cafeteria. Six Dens were
:he council. Equitable Securities
at the G. P. Hart Texaco Station.
By AL-1**1 0. RESON
ton tanker had cracked across the
The Murray Fire Department
organized
and the following Den
Inc. of Nashville, Tenn was the
uitea Ptv••• Ixt•raixtiewal
The station itself was a total answered the call to Hazel with
middle and settled to the bottom,
Mothers selected: Mrs. Lillian RobMOREHEAD, CITY, N.C. IUR1 — its stern jetting up.
q low bidder add the _codicil voted
loss, however firemen prevented Fire Chief Flavil 'Robertson and
ertson, Den 1; Mrs. Raymon Rayan ordinance to award the bonds
A hellish fire fed by a ship load
the spread of the fierce flames to another man making the run,
The fire fed on quantities of the
• to the E4uit3ble Securities Inc.
'act _high octane gasoline and avia- vessel's .eargo:of 60.000 barrels of burn. Den 2; Mrs. John Nolin,
the home of Mrs. Mary Singleton. The fire was under control howDen 4t'Mrs. James Ward, Den 5:
rEquitable bid the Iota net interest
tii fuel burned out of control
located behind", the station and 'ever by the time they arrived.
fuel oil in the bow section. Flames- ;cast of 3.917833.
lit Herning's Mill, adjacent to the
'leo more than 12 hours today. One shot higher each time the bow Mrs. Ann Doran, Den 6.
Mr. Hart had some insurance
New Den Mothers and new
The live bidders at the meeting
- man was killed and at Least- 27 settled, spilling more fuck:onto the
station.
_
on the building and contents, but
members of the Pack Committee
-I were: Crutiendon and Podest.
injured in the explosions and fire - water.
c'yrus Miller. chief of the vol- 'not enough to cover the damage.
Louisville, 3.92g: Magnus and Comthat turned the 600-foot sea-going -- smoke in the fire area, just 'off of 'both Pack 45 and Pack 145
unteer group said that the depart- The building was owned by D J.
sic training
pany. Cincinnati, Ohio, 3.924: Stein
tanker into a white-hut blast fur- multi-million dollar waterfront in- will receive their '11ment received the call this morn_ Merrill who now lives in Texas,
at the Carter School Cafeteria at
Brothe.-s and Boyce. l'aducah. 3.nace.
ing about 3:45 and when the de- . It_is_thought: the blaze staved
stallations_ irwl.ding am-1.1444v 1':1)(1 v--m.
7
October.
9736;
Bankers
Bond. iTouisville.
- The fuel-fed flames were shoot- ports authority ocean terminal,
partment arrived. the entire front before 3:30 a m. since the It:Mlle,
Miss Saisay Lilly
The Dens of Pack 145 are com39290180, and Equitable SeciiriHemp Brooks, Jr.
ing 75 to 80 feet high above the was so thick it blotted out the
of the station had already fallen electric line serves the U-Toteprised
of
following
the
boys:
Den
ties. The .I. J. B. Hilliard Comcharred. tanker. USNS Potomac, morning_ sun.'
in.
Ein Corcery at Hazel and clocks
I— Johri Mark Hale. John Mark
pany of Louisville was bidding
aground only about 100 yards
there were stopped Jt. 3:30 when
The $6 million tanker itself was Robertson, Billy Erwine.
It
is
not
known
how
the
blaze
with Equitable. There was $200
Steve
figign storage tanks containing 25 a complete loss.
started. however firemen directed the stares burned into., I,
Herndon, ('hip Veal, Todd Rautio.
difference in the first three bids
n:7lion gallons of fuel.
Samuel M'orkmaa. who lives
streams of water into the inferno
Officials said it was the worst Den 2— Butch Grogan. Steve
and' Bilk Crawford. W. L. Lyons
Hale,
The white-hot ikon of the 600- waterfront disaster in Morehead
as
n as they arrived. The home several house, dowa from the
Barry Hale. Mike Boyd, Joe DaltCo., fiscal agents representative
of Mrs. Singleton was badly dam - station said that be awoke this
City's history.
on, Mark Tuttle, Johnny Rayburn,
said. 'This is the sharpest bidding
aged. but firemen prevented it morning and heard the crackling
This town of .6,000 was tense Pat Coleman, Butch Niccum. Den
I have seen, sou halve gotten.god
Min of the blaze for perhaps three
from
burning
throughout ttie night because of 3-- Charles - Clark. Albert SeaLs,
Herning's
bias for your school bonds.caught fire. but this too was ex - minutes before he heard the fire
the danger to the aviation fuel Carl Converse, Tommy 'Jones,
The S225.1100 Will be used to
alarm. He could not identify the
tinguiahed by fircinen.
teiminal which if ignited could Louis MeDavid, Mike Finney, Scotconstruct seven new classrooms at
have threateenai, the entire water- tie Nolin, Hollis Clark Den 4—
Warlick Hudson. mechanic at ;sound at first he'said. but when
the East College School and five
Ramp Brooks. son of Mr. and the station lost all of his tools in i the alarm sounded then he realized
front. National guardsmen patrol- Mitchell Ward, Ern:e Williams.
new classrooms at the Longfellow
Mrs. W H. Brooks of College the blaze which represented a that a fire was in progress
led the area, blocked off the More- Bob Taylor, Mike Ward. Johnny
School.
portion
A
of
the
-'funds
will
Sands' Lilly, daughter of NH-. "nd
tiller said -that no real danger
•
Farm Road will represent Callo- considerable sum. A truck owned
head City-Beaufort
rterB4
and ir
y,
miolu.sp
ea
. David Alexander Don Mrs G T Lilly.
presented itself to buildings across
was named a be .used for repair on the May. ! way County in the
Distrtet
Eanzirr
was.
.the
deeld.
_sta..High
the
_ meet -troni--The - Trom - be.
School.
A
newscience ;
Semifinalist ift -The -Mr-62' YaBureau talk meet contest to be lion and, it tests was completely dearea was sealed off.
liBranden. Phil Wilson, Bob Ward. tional Merit
Scholarship program Laboratory and holm. economies hehl at Kentucky
cause
of the lack of any wind.
Dam Village Alroyed. A old model Patotac
One person, a seaman oh the Danny Carroll, Michael Keller. Principal
- The gas -tanks of-The station did
Fred Schultz announ- department have been construct- Monday night at
7:30
tomobile.
o'clock.
tanker.
Den
owned
6—
was
Denny
killed
Noll,
by
Don
Johnny
and
were
27
Galloway,
Johned
at
the
school
Work is due to ,
ced yesterdas...
Chairman Holmes Ellis of the
Young Brooks became the coun- was damaged when the concrete not burn. however oil and other
aturray - Calloway Friendship to injured, six critically, in the in- ston. Chris Kerlick, Jackie NorsAmong the 6,796 students who be completed on the installation ty entry in
the district contest by block wall fell in crushing the inflamables inside the station
worthy,
dial
Harold
explosion
Doran,
fire.
and
AuthoriRalph
equipment
of
m the additions this .
Jordan ('ommittee. announced the
took the exam in Kentucky. only
burned fdriegSly.
winning first place in the talk front end of the car. A truck
Story.
aaid
ties
ship
the
had
crew
a
of
week
a spokesman of the board of
appointment of the following corneight students ranked higher than
Miller praised the work of the
meeting
held
on
parked
Farm
Bureau
by
the
44
side
but
lit
-were
of
station
the
leave
on
and
inittees
the Murray High senior The quali- education said
solunteer _firemen saying that the)
Day
here
recently.
Brooks
also
oas
an
is
damaged
attending
before
movie
a
town.
it could i
in
Finance. W. E. Mischke. Glenn
fying test was given • last March
accomplished speaker Ile won the be moved. The bed and the side- did an efficient, job in containim
weals% Iltoragie Tanks
tAran. Holmes Ellis. W li Brooks
In more than 15.000 high schools
the Maar to--tbe- station and pre
'state
FIA
speaking
contest
boards
in
of
the
truck
More
,
were burned
than 3,000 firefighters,
and Max-) Pace Publicita:. Bob Mill
throughout the country The Semithe "agareatt of the blase
Louisville this year and received I oft
les Mrs. Yandall Wrather. and
finalist group is composed of the
to other commercial buildings 'hoc
and milita"' from
a
beautiful
plaque.
Miller said that there was no'' homes
NY'a G. Allbritten. Purchase ve- throughout eastern North Carolina
highest scoring students in each
Brooks also was declared Pun
By JOSEPH S. FLEmiNG
wind last night, a fact which prehick, Hafford James, George Hart, were rushed to the waterfront iii
state and in -the United States
The Hazel Fire Department was
-;chase
District
Star
Farmer
for
BERLIN
.UPti —The Communists territories. Semifinalist
%riled the entire block from he- formed about three sear, isgo ane
an eff at to keep the' fire from
and Glenn Doran
s now move
1961
and
reciesed
the
On
Saturday.
Croval
September.
reinforced
23 the
their wall dividing a step closer to
Continued on Paws Three
The Purchasing Committee namwinning
four- officers of the Murray High Fu- Journal award given to the out- mg consumed in the fire. A large since that time have saved -esBerlin today by building a third year Merit
tree located behind the station, eral residences. The department
ed is to select and to purchase
Scholarship to the ture Homemakers
of America at- stAndmg boy of the state
barbed wire barrier and digging college of his
next to the home of Mrs. Single-i purchased' an old model fire truck
a new pickup truck which will
choice.
Hamp
is
a
member
tended
of
Colthe
the
District Leadership
trenches near the American sector
ton, gave firemen trouble through- which serves the town well.
be presented to Walter Parr'and
The Merit Scholarship Program
lege
Church
of
Christ
Conference
where
at South Marshall High
he (nit the fire. It caiight on
border, West Berlin police re- Was established in
will be transported by Fr.endships
fire
1955 with School
attends regularly and is tctive iii
ported.
and the Intense heat made it to Jordap and presented to some
grants from the Ford Foundation
church
work
The gods and the advisor. Mrs.
break out periodically and fireworthwhile organization in Jar&
and the Carnegie Corporation of
At some points, the wall was
G. T Lilly left Murray at 8:30
men had to douse it with water
The 24th annual Letter Writan
New York. The program has conbuilt even higher—up to 10 feet
a m. The meeting began at 9:15
frequently.
'he Finance Committee has the ing Week will be celebrated in
tributed direct financial assistance
from the ground But a few East
No one was injured in the
to nearly 5,000 students and their with Carol Faulkner District Presresponsibilly of raising whatever Murray. during the week of Oct.
frertiners still managed to escape
ident. presiding. Shortly afterward
dangerous blaze, ho
funds are necessary to finance 1 to 7. it was announced today
colleges.
however Gene
NEW YORK IPI — Manager Miller. brother of Cyrus Miller. had
• the gift.
bs Acting Postmaster Edmund D. to the West despite the latest East
Other Murray High students who the girls were divided into groups
according
German
Communist
to
their
moves.
((ice
Ralph
Houk
This
of
was
the
New
York
a narrow escape. Electric lutes
The Publicity Committee•Isvill Fenton.
have been Merit Scholars are Anne
done so that each officer could I Yankees said today Roger Mares , fell into the street and
seek to advise Callossay Colunty
Postmaster Fenton noted that
most pedFour men cut their way through Wrat herr--1961: Donna Cn, learn her duties and responsibiliwill
not
be
in
the
Yankees' ipie thought they were "dead'''.
people of the purpose of the pro, a letter "is an economical and barbed wire, another scaled
the 1960: and Marilee Easter, 1959,
ties
After
lunch
a
business
starting
sesl.neup
for this after. lines. Miller stepped on the line
ject and to keep them informed personal way tie extend greetings. wall and *60-year old man jumpsion was held. Ann B Broadbent noon's game against the Haiti- leading into the
ak, of the progreas being made in the communicate news, and exchange ed from the fourth
station and soffloor of an
iand
Linda
Courtney
told
of
their
more
Orioles. He said Mares, fered a shock, although he was
campaign to help these needy peo- ideasj East Berlin apartment house into
experiences
at
the
National
F.
11.
who sit his 60th homer of the not natured. Shortly after that
pie in Jordan
During Letter Writing Week the net of West Berlin
• Calloayas Circuit Court has apfiremen
IA Meeting in St Louis. The meet- season,
Today
thus will have -two days time, a small dog stepped on the ; parently moved slowly in the SepThe truck has been placed on Postmaster Fenton suggested that who were waiting below
,.
ing
was
then
adjourned.
of rest" before the" Yankees open same line and was immediately tember term because-several cases
O court square so that people you write at least two letters: one
Those attending were: Patsy Oler final series of
ight see just what is to be to a friend or relative from whom
the regular electrocuted.
Two American students w h o
set tor trial never reached the
Shirley,
Nell
l'ugh.
Ileverly
Rob- Season Friday against Boston.
Telephone service to the en- . courtroom. Settlements have been,
purchased.
yaii have not heard from in A were convicted by -a Commun!*
The funeral of Mrs. Maggie ertson, Cecelia
Wallace.
Swan Ev- The Yankees are idle Thursday. tire tow-n was cut off when the ' Made outside of court.
long time, and the second as a court on charges of attempting to Miller Starks who passed away
ans Janice Thornton. Maly Bess
main cable was burned into by • In one trial held by the court,
—
reDIS, to a friend or relative whai help an East Berlin girl escape yesterday at the age of 77. will
Cherry. Faye McClure, Donna Seathe intense heat. The pole located Edwin Vance was cleared of a
recently wrote to you He also to the West have started serving be held at 230 today at the Rim.
IMPROVING NICELY
ford. Nancy Fair. Melody Myers,
near the station also caught on charge of embezzlement I en a diurged correspondence to people a two-year sentence in an East pia Mills, Tennessee. Church
of Janice l'aschall, Linda Dunnaway,
Mrs. Freddie Buxton is recuper- fire. Only emergency lines were rected verdict from Circuit Judge
in other countries as a means of Gesman prison.
Christ.
and Mrs. G. T. Lilly.
ating nicely at the Batson Me- run into Hazel this morning and Earl Osborne.
promoting greater undeattanding
h e regular executive hoard among the people of different naBro, Henry Hargis will officiate
Gilbert Ferrey, 20, and Victor
morial Sanitorium in Lafayette,
On Friday the case eel Ste-wart
NOW YOU KNOW
meeting of the Murray High tions.
Pankey. 18. both of Tustin. Calif., and burial will be in the Stewart
Alabama. Shest• was moved there
E. Grant of Hopkinsville will be
By
School PTA was held in the office
United
County
Press
among
were
persons
Crow
Internationa
six
recently
who
l
Hill
were
from Madisonville. KenThe slogan of this year's event,
Cemetery.
heard. Grant is charged with forThe last rnasor of the city -of tucky. tier husband. Don has re•Sqperintendent W. Z. Carter as indicated on more than 200.000 sentenced to prison for trying to
gery and involves checks allegedThe Max Churchill Funeral" Brooklyn, before
on Monday night.'
help
it
Berliners
East
became
escape
to the'Home
one of turned to school at Auburn, Alabanners. is 'Letters are Links to
ly taken from a livestock firm
Routine business of the board Friendship.** The display materials West. A Dutchman received a 31- i ments is in charge of arrange- New Yor)is five boroughs in 189fi, bama where .he is working on his
and passed
was_ Frederick W. Wursier.
Was carried out during the meet- will appear on post office bulletin year. term. an Englishman was
degree in veterinary medicine.
On next Monday a special jury
ing.
hoards, and rural carrier vehicles, sentenced to two years and two!
CAPE CANAVERAL CI" —Set- will he empannelled ' tee set the
• Present were Mrs. Howard Olda. as well as in various schools and Egyptians got three years and 18!
entistsTare readying a baby chim- price on two pieces ler property
president, Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs. libraries.
months respectively.
panzee for a late-October space owned by two cohered citizens.
Charles Clark, George Lilly. Mrs.
ride that could clear" the way for The litigation came about when
German
East
The
news
service
Bethel Richardson, Mrs. John Ed
an Atlas rocket trip into orbit by the two refused the price offered
ADN s.a id the twee American
Scott. Mrs: Buford Hurt, Prentice
af U.S. astronaut within three for the property by the Murray
youths
convicted
by
were
an
East
Laasoter. Mrs. C. C. Lowry. Mrs Plans
Housin‘,Cammission. Condemnamonths.
Berlin
court
supporting
,
of
the
Robert Wyman, Mrs. Harry Whayults were filed against the
tion
"slave
trade."
violating
the "pass '
S+. Mrs Castle Parker.
, The, United States is planning two when they refused to accept
The Murras: Sub District Me- ,
Moser, Fred Shultz, Dennis Tay- thodist Youth Fellowship will hold ordinance" and -breaking the laws
to send the little ape around earth- the 'offer of the' canimission nit
the -German democratic republor and W. Z. Carter.
- three tires in a -Mercury" space the property which lies within the
a Methodist Youth Institute at the of
Ile...
capsule. The target date is Oct. area where the low rent hourng
Hazel Methodist Church beginning
Thursday evening. September 213.
31..
ADN said they attempted ,to
project is to be constructed.. .
according to the president. Jim- smuggle' a woman student of the ,
Next Wednesday a suit will be
It
will
be
a
full
rehearsal
for
my Oldie.
Humboldt University illegally into,
heard in regard tee an accident
manned
a
orbital
flight
with
one
'Basic Reliefs of
Methodist West Berlin by using their foreign'
20.
exception: the man—one of seven. which ea:a-lured on January
Youth- will he the theme of the passports and automobile.
1960 In this accident Glen Edward
specially
trained
Atnerican
astronstudy ..to be led by Rev Nowell
was
auts—will be I en the ground look- Cook a Murray State student
Western newsmen were not per- .
Bingham of the Forest Heights
Prom Ls berm•tarsal
• killed instantly. Injured were two
up.
ha.
Methodist Church. Jackson, Tenn, mitted to cover the* trial and a
other students Miss Margaret AloThe Institote will he held each U.S. spike" man said the American
Western Kentuck.,
If the chimp performs satisfac- drea Resley. age IR. resident if
Irsrtly evening from 7:00 to 9:00
atission here was not informed of
m.
p.
iiirily and if there are no major Woods Hall and Richard __Keith
cloudy and warmer today and tobeginning Thursday and continu- it.
night, high today in low 80s. low
.nishaps waft the booster rocket Reding student. who lived in Oring through Sunday. October I.
known
not
It
when
was
the
two
tonight 58 Thursday. mostly. clouor
capsule, one of the astro- chard 'Heights.
All Methodist Youth are urged to students were arrested, but ADN
day and mild with scattered showReding, age .24 at th-e time, was
nauts could board a rocket for a
attend .the Institute.
announce
Sept.
on
that
13
they
ers like!), high near 80. Turning
flight into orbit lay the middle or alone in his car and he suffered
were
un^.-•
arrest.
new's
The
servcooler again Thursday afternoon.
latter part of NoVember.
a fractured right ankle. severe
- COCKER-SPITZ PUPPIES
ice said the youths tried to cross
Temperatures at 5 a. m. I EST I.
face lacerations. and lung collaphrough
t
the Friedrich Strasse
The $400 ,- million - plus man- se.
a
Paducah 53. Lexington 49. Louis.
Mrs Ray Sinclair has eight nice checkpoint "in a drunken condi- On hand to greet U.S. Department of
silk 46. Bowling Green 48. London
Agriculture Secretary Orville Freeman, second from right, and n-space program, "Project Met-Miss Resley suffered scalp lack
puppies that are looking for a tion" with the. girl in the trunk his assistant, Kentuckia n, Frank
airy - is n a quiet but intensive erations, multiple fracture's of both
Welch, when they arrived in Louisville yesterday for
eg., Covington 43 and llopkinshome with someone who wants a of their ear.
Freeman's;
Speech to State tobaccomen apef bankers'. are,
Wile, 48.
from left. Lt. Gov, Wilson W. Wyatt; State Senator! drive to provide the free world legs. and left. armand a COM11011fIli
pet. The puppies are part Cocker
David McFadden of Santa Ana, R. P. MafOrtey, Madisonville: and Holmes
Evansville, Ind.. 44
Ellts, M tirray. general manager of Western Dark Fired with an answer to the orbital v0'- fracture of one foot.
and part Spitz and they are free. Calif.. Ferrey's brother - in law. Tobacco Growers Association. Freeman spoke
:uses of Soviet "cosmona,uts" Yurli
Huntington. W Va . 48.
The' two cdts apparently niet
at meetings of the Burley and Dark Leaf Tobacco
Call I'L 3 3273
said neither of the youths drank. Export Ailsociation,
Gagarin and Gherman Tito' be- headon at 7700 p.m. between Cold•
and the Kentucky Bankers Association. Lt. Gov. Wyatt
also spoke to "the bankers; fore the'calendbr year is up.
water arul Stella.
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THE.AL-EDGER -ft TIMES

c iCklifA14 NEWS

wEnxT

Men Know'Women At AVork Are
Here To Stay andllore To Come

SEPTEMIVER 27, t96i

Mr:'al-a Mre.
tanady
by LEDGER & TIMES PUllbteltrileek 43094IPANY,
alai -Maas WthCanaeiy
u.0.1Jition of the al..rray Leoger, The Calloway Time-, and IncThe
Ames-Herald, October 20, 3926-,- and the West- Kentuckian, Janual'y Thuniday
.
•sight.
1942.
Mr.:and Mrs. Itopert--.Sanders
•
• -Visited M.1_ ;rid Mrs. Davai MTV=
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
JMUS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
aon ail-Paris, Friday aiterm.tm.
JOT Davis a tryeTON man? Yes. the
and Mrs. Brooks .Simmons
ire reserve the right totelatelmy Advertising, Letters to the Editor
By -GAY PALLEY
line comments produced when the
lintoei Ann); had Jefferson . Davis
r Public Voice itents vrhich,,in our upinian, are not for the"
have purthaSed a '60 Ford
• UPI 'Women's Editor
ieb Institute of America
best
in.
servIng it Oa a general--Jefferson Columbus Davis
•
rest"of our readers.
Mr. and ales Jimmy Alton-.ad
N
Olt1 UPI — The men. sampled its membership on
of Indiana. He got Into the Army as a private
what
were Friday newt: visitors ble.ssaien.. genes-Ay- accept with. each sex thought of
AT1ONAL REV'RESENTAT1VF23: WALLACE WI MiER when 16 (the Mexican Wiir was on),- stayed in the
the. other in
1509
fewt_com
Mr.
-a
114,..._Jer
and
plainti
lacilson Ave., Memphis, Tenn.: Time & Life Bldg., New York.
ay Illaski and
the women at the business avorld.'--Regulars, and was A first lieutenant, artillery, at
N.Y.
tepnenson 13:rig Detroit, Mich.
work.. Maybe ifs because they
•
•
Fort Sumter when the Routh Carolinians set off
The ihstitute is an :industryalni Mit. Jimmy- Brown know were here to stay. and inthe war in 1861. An able soldier, he was advanced
atered at' the ,Post Oflice; Murray, Kentucky, or transmisialoa as 11e-oh-Sat
supporte
d achrtsiary organization
taaay--v.
h' and Sun- crease in numbers. '
rapidly in Hulk and was a- brigadier general within
Second Clasi Matter '
..,
Even 4,. they sometimes snipe with 30.000 company Members for
(la
*ithTM, jricj MTs ?Herbert
it year.
.Tue
•
•
r
UBSCR1PTION RATES: By Carrsear in Murray. per week 200, per A2ton. Nita and Rita and attenda_at
William Nelson,an erstwhile :naval cadet who
pe.rhati's to -keep remineirng gpidante ou,.everything ,-from hirtht„, wms
on 85e. _ric.
,th
j
thiozpv. 'vja•'Me a %sloe op,,,,o a tune ing pe_reiiriel to. antenpretatam of
alwaya
was a brother of a friend of President Lincoln,
.lend adioenun
ine ties, per year, $3.50i tam.. al-gharch s'
Size,
Ch
u
here,
$3.50.- rch_and Mni. Bertram
became the Union-Je46-4264eat superior in the Army
•tA,e office and lactory were their iniernational events.
of KebtOcky in September 1862. The profesiiip
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the
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at,Work that makes Inc feel
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left out is two women giggling
together." And, still another complained. "why doesn't someone ,GIFT
pass a IiT against the farewell . cBOND,
lunch for girls .who are getting
married"
For,All Makes of Oars
.11e•
• BODY WORK
• PAINTINO
• REPAIRS
Now. 1tre women speak.
"There are two kinds of men
These Prices Good September 28th, 29th & 30th
I don't trust." said one secretary.
tiU6 Maple :••:
"The ones who can't talk • with
PLaza 3-2661
•
—Csio
you without holding your arm. .41.1*
1111111111.11111111111111.11111115111.11
and •the sines- who -keep looking
41,
deet3 into your eyes when all they
•'FARRIS''
want to know is ...hen the boss
se TABLE-RITE CHOICE GRADE
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"Lawrence.of Arabia; being
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have to do is hide your brains,
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Triple
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$11.00
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
death...working • with
women
WE CLOSE LATE
Pl. 3-1227.
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ailerno men around"
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"I keep telling myself that I
Unr
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ritly -just because I'm a woman,"
— lb.
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aid opt. -it's a lie."
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ANAUGH'S

....MURRAY'S FAVORITE GROCERY!

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,

GIFT
BOND,

* MEATS *

7-7

A".1
'
41id
.
so,

GIFT
BON

• GIFT
BOND

GIFT

White House Grocery

T-11101E STEAKS

30

--Starks Hardware

i

lb 79

SIRLOIN STEAK

89

•? ,

CUBE STEAK

OPEN HOUSE

-My ambition in life is to get
arried." said one candid miss.
.nit I hate a man who wonders
hy a mee girl like me isn't
•arried."
The last word ,e••rnZs from a
who commented. "whoever
,,ici e secretary is an office wife
as crazy. The way I have to
•ake tare of my boss, I'm an
zfice mother."

COUNTRY STYLE
Thursday September 28th.
(MIL I.\

THE

1r
a

4

-

5-Lb. Bag

MARLENE - CGOIden Sticks

BOND

OLEO

Ic
j

CAMPBELL'S • No. I Can

GI'.
•BOND-.
2 LBS

TOMATO SOUP

GIFT
329c BOND,
trinroo

ALTINE

sA CKERS
CRA

GI'
FT
BOW DEL
•*F
ut'

1-lb. box

MONTE - 46-oz. can

d PINEAPPLEGRAPEFRUI I

19
BOND

tiocic

DRINK

os0il

IGA TABLE-RITE

2-16. box
a.

69

4. 4
LZIr •
•Pkt
'

GIFT.

BOND,
*WI
./W•

IGA - FULL QUART

GIFT

LIQUID CLEANER

bottle

49`

SO GIFT BOND STAMPS FREE
WITH THIS ITEM'

FRESH

BOND;',
sPars%
3'
.f114
:4

,GIFT

,BOND,

PRODUCE
4,r

and the

MESH, JUICY GOLDEN DELICI
OUS

kli _N en 1962 Dodge Dart

GIFT

4-lb. bag

TAYLOR MOTORS !NC.
Phone PLaza 3-1372

SECRETARY GENERAL — India's C. V. Narasimhan wears
a solemn expression in New
York in the wake of U. N.
Secretary General Dag Ila mma rsk jold's death. Narasimhan Is undorsecretary for
political affairs. and is considered a possible successor
• to Harninarskjold, to finish
his term. Another posaihle
successor Is AnarewCordier.
underiecretary generaL

IGA TABLE FRESH NO. I

COBBLER POTATOES--

39`
optic GIFT

BOND.,
er75101
Abr•

10-113. bag gelhij

BOND

FRESH CRISPY - 24 Size Head

„
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:(V #
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*

.

_

lb.

SUGAR

1•1••

-

Z.41$

PURE CANE

- SIUDEllAftEit - LANGER - LAD

•-

BOND

AIL DAY THUM SEPTEMBH 28

:-GIFT

-

304 South 4th Stree-t

- -

GIFT

J

peter,

.GIFT-

Murray State Students

i.L

4

GIFT
BOND,
—110

Andrew Cordler

54

29
Double Gift Bond Stamps

*

. -

COFFEE AND DONUTS WILL BE.SERVED
From 5:00 p.m. Until 10:00 p.m.
• FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE!
• FREE GIFTS TO THE DDIES TOO!

89
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BOLOGNA _ _ _

BOND,,
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(Continued from Page tt

spreading to nearby 'Kiel .storage
tanks Flames shot hundreds of
feet in the air and sent smoke
*Allowing- as far inland as New
Bern, 30 miles away.
At midnight, around five hours
after a series of terrific explosiona
wracked the tanker, flames were

T.rnnrn

1041

visibl for six miles intapd. 14101.0
than 50 feet of the 'pier_ rat thIliC5
the Pon+amac was docked borne&
The Potomac developed a -starboard list and appeared to be
sagging in the middle._ --•

one body several hoilts after the
fire ignited the Potimactio
owned veksel. It carried a civil'
crew of about 47.
•
The body was identified as that
of Clyde V. Leonard, able-bodied
Coast Guard and private _craft seaman, Norfollic-Va., •
Leonard's home address w a
participated in 'a daroger - tilled
searct and rescue mission for vic- 3192 Pioneer Ave.
tims and survivors.
' Exact cause of the fire was not
determined., But witnesses said it
Recover Body
apparently began in a heavy oil
A Coast Guard boat recovered slick on the water and spread

TTV179 - MrPTIAT,

.aboot 300 yards to the tanker,
which was 4loading 60,000 bars
-4.f high octane fuel at the

TOBACCO ADVISORY

Mal
utes in France there is a work
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
sae
aviation fuel termirial dock. When accident resulting in death or per- burley •tobacco advisory, prepared
the flames reached the :ship, the manent disability, according to the by the LI. S. Department of Commerce Weather'' Bureau in cofirst explosion rocked the- water- World Health Organization.
operation aith the University of
front and enveloped tne vessel in
'Kentucky Department ef..._AgronWATCH THE LABELS!
flames.
GENEVA (DPI) - in the-United "KW'
Screaming crewmen leaped over States, 1,200 persons died &Loaf-tobacco curing conditions have
board or dashed down the gang- accidental poisoning at home in been almost 'ideal during the past
1959 and -200.000 persons
- hours, and good burley curing
became424
plank before that escape route ill from the same cause,
the Worla weather is predicted to continue
was cut off by the flames.
Health Organization reported.
through today and Thursday.
• According Wall of K. agronomists, all farmers need to do to

71eCENTENNIAL S CR11193001:

LOUISVILLE K y: tiPli - The advanced forecasts for the five-day
period. Thursday through Monday,
prepared by the U. S. Department
of Commerce Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average' three
get fullest benefit from this good
weather is open • barn ventilators
during the daytime when the outside humidity is now and close
them at night when it is high.

-

FREE TRIAL ON

.4
••••

7firafte•adara.

to six degrees above the
normal of tia. degrees in
.
Kentucky and near normal' e'where over the.state. Louisville normal extremes
and 53 degrees.
Turning cooler Thursday,
warming over the weekend,
cooler again first of next v
Total rainfall a ill range f:.
about one-tenth inch in at,
eastern Kentucky to near one
in westerri Kentucky, occur
as showers Thursday and a
about the first -of next week

SPECIAL

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
.-

• PACE TfIr
:

FIVE DAY FORECAST .
By United Praia Internat,crnal

Ledger & Times'

......,,,0

1

1C1r5TITCRY

ACCIBENTISH3TIVIKE FAST
GENEVA tUPD -Every two min-

111.•••••••..-,..
II•O I, ../..
,,-.

44444J4 A

SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
_

•
No.71
1.

Sept. 14, 1S61, the 47th t• uudversary of the Britisn bombardment of Fort McHenry that inspired
Francis Scott Keys celebrated verses, was
the day Union soldiers arrested members of
the Maryland legislature suspected of :fediDon and clapped them into Fort McHenry
(11 at Baltimore.
Forced by circumstances, the military authorities at Baltimore had made a prison of
the bastion over which Key saw by the
dawn's early light "that so proudly ice
haird at the twilight's last gkanting,

Ss

Whose stripes and bright stars, thro' the
perilous fight, Oct the ramparts we tratch'd,
were so galiantly streaming.'
Whe circumstances were fomented by

ERY!
ESCAPE FOILED IN ALGIERS - A guard with a machine gun
watches unconscious prisoners in Algiers from atop the pol,ce
van in which they attempted to escape. The Moslems knocked
the driver of the van out and attempted to make a getaway
In it but a trailing police car overtook and subdued them.

30th

99`
79
89`
89
29

•

•

Living Room Values
ONE ONLY . . . .

•

Two Piece Hide-A-Bed Suite. Top grade nylon boucle
toani
serta innerspring mattress.
Compare to Sisq,00I

Now '188.00

Two Piece Kroehler. N vi in ci iver. foa- m railiher cush-.
ions. spring edge, new but soiled. \Vas $2.4o.00.

'99.00

Now Just
I

ONE ONLY . .
Duncan Phyff Sofa. Solid mahogansr, nudded foam
rubber cushions. Finest antique tapestry upholstery.
Save over Solo on this fine sofa!

GIFT

Now Only

•

GIrr
BOND;

'168.00

ONE ONLY.
Love Seat. Early Ameri'can crickett stxle, maple finish
.11 ii'., foam elishi,ol. herr, nrilui red design iipholstery.

111V
1.
.10.
gr.

o

•

Now Only

,GIFT
BOND,

'68.00

ONE ONLY . ,
4

GIFT
BOND
*WO

Simmons Early American Sleep Sofa. Gold small print
fabric. Provincial wing hack,
sample.

A Steal at
ONE ONLY. . ..

•

•nd

lasar4lras. KIng•site Carrtag•, Fa/I the K•ybo•rd to do •
day'. Office typing. Choi. of alterative type styles

Ledger & Times

LawsonCrescent Style Sofa. \lade by Globe Parlor.
a-II .web con,truction, molded foam rubber cushions,
soft green .s.q.dtuLst,•r‘ . I .,•ss than replacement cost.

136.00
•

EASY, EASY TERMS!!

9x12 Rug Pads, only

PL 3-1916

SALE

Bedding

FINEST LINES ... .

'6.88

ONE ONLY .
.
15'x18'-6". \li,hawk's finest continuous filiament too';
nylon.
I '3 on this regular $359 value( Rich hick ory brown shade.

Now

'239.00

ONE ONLY.
12'x13'•11". Itcautifill tone On tone, t00% wool face
Asminister, bound as rug, ocean green color. Regular
T2.5o salute!
-

'119.00

ONE ONLY. . . .
face. brown
12'x12'. \II

Tuftless Mattress. \inn lock springs. pre -built
border, .4 cord
mlles, 8 vents. heavy damask cover. Twin
•
or full size. sionpare at S5)! For these
sale days only!

ONE ONLY. . . .

Mattress or Box Springs ____ '33.00

18th Century Mahogany Group. Including large double
dresser, bow front chest, beautifully styled poster
bed. (One corner of dresser slightly damage(l). Save
over Sitio on this group!

Now Only

ONE ONLY . . . .
Foam Rubber Ensemble. Firc,.t,,ne full size. Good
ser‘iceable tick, reg. Si

'188.00

For The Combination

ONE ONLY. . . .
3 Piece Modern Style with Plate Glass Mirror on
double dresser. Chest and bookcase bed. light tan mahogany finish on real mahogany.

Close Out at

'55,00

ONE ONLY . . . .
15'x20'-6". Mohawk all wool Wilton. Beautiful small
c,,: ed deign in parchment beige. Save i./3 on this
close out!

Reg.'369, Now Only

'239.00

ONE ONLY ....
12x16. I is mod a,4 rug, Al-ohawk's Royal Nylon quality
Axminister. Small leaf design in silver green shade.
Reistilar 5160.

'115.00

Close Out

Close Out

SI MMONS

Including Drexel. Consider H. Willett, Thomasville,
Davis Cabinet, Solid Walnut, Solid Cherry, Solid Hard
Rock Maple, Solid Oak, also many laminated Suites
in most finishes. styles.

'77.00

ONE ONLY . . . .

weed.

Just

Simmons Simcopedic. \ truly ortheopedic. type extra
firm mattr, . Sanitized ticking. non
-allergenic. mildew proof. keg. $), discontinued. -

$133.00

ONE ONLY . . . .

Just

4 Piece Group In white Italian Provincial Styling. Cons ist. o1 double chest, bookcase bed, night stand and
desk. Ideal for children's room or guest bedroom. Disconiinued, priced at less than cost!

'44.00

TWO ONLY. . . .
Simmons Twin Size Mattress and Box Springs Cornhination uith 'I 1 ,1 Hollywood Iixiia rant cud, 1,i,•/set sf mattress and box ,printss sv ith six
legs.

'99.00
ONE ONLY . . . .

'48.88

Solid Black Walnut Four Piece Croup. Including
double dresser, chest on chest, night stand. beautiful!).
styled spindle bed and authentic reproduction from one
of America's finest companies. Save over $loo!

Now CVy

ONE ONLY .

..

Backguard Mattress by Simmons. Tuftless. heavy tau
tick. A real firm mattress. Bottom price now -

'333.00

'39.00

'39.50
ONE ONLY ..

TWO ONLY. . . .
9.x12' Oval Braided Nylon.

Now Only

'66.00

_DOOR RUGS, 18"x27"

OVER 100 PIECES OF UPHOLSTERED GOODS AT
TREMENDOUS MARK-DOWN PRICES!!
You Don't Need Cash! 10e'r Will Deliver!

•

Bed Room Furniture

ODD SIZE

TWO ONLY . . . .
9'xI2' Mohawk Axminister Rugs.

Jr a

FE N1'

Mohawk Broadloom
Rugs
Remnants,

Close Out _ _ _ _

1,
4.•

poist.perkiet

gairboa rapac•ty of larger electrica I. o truly comport

•

CALL

n••• electrk.offic. typ4wIter to pro.id• all

alit Oise of opor•tion.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

t ONE ONLY . . ..

ag

EASY
TERMS

- ON THE SQUARE
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED!!! Every item in the store Reduced For This Sale, Savings up to 70%! Odd Pieces, Discontinued- Items, Floor Samples,
Carpet Remnants,
ALL GOING AT BELOW COST!

Close Out

•39C
3lic
3

Rebel sympathizers who strove to force the
secession of Maryland and, meanwhile, to
block passage of Union troops via the maln
railway route from New England and New
York to Washington and the South. Massa-

chusetts regiments had been attacked by a
mob in Baltimore streets. Railway bridges
In Maryland had been burned. Coy. Kicks
had joined Mayor Brown of Baltimore in
demanding that Union troop activity in the
state cease.
Six days after the Maryland legislators
had been locked up, fires of feeling in Baltimore had been fanned so highly it was
deemed expedient to remove the disaidents
held at Fort McHenry to a safer location.
They were shipped to Fort Lafayette in New
York Bay, where several thousand men and
-women remained imprisoned without trial.
Military commanders took their cue from
President Lincoln's order suspending a writ
of habeas corpus in defiance of a ruling of
Chief Justice Roger Taney of Maryland in
the case of John Marryrnan, one of the Baltimoreans imprisoned In Fort McHenry as s.
Southern sympathizer.
•--CIARK li.LNNAIR11

STOCKTffillEmp

ps

19`

.

BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE

Twin Bed Suites. Six pieces, including twin high poster beds, two night stands, double dresser and chest,
all in white French Provincial white group with cairnPie beds. A triple A \ \ bargain!

All Six Pieces

only -99e

ABSOLUTE
Bottom Price on a full size tufted ImiSerspring -Mattrts.. Full 4,r twin size..

only '175.00

Mattress or Box Springs _ _

NINE ODD PIECES .

SEVERAL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
MATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS
that are slightly soiled as floor samples at
nice savings!

Thomasville Contemporary Group made of Walnut
Finished Rosewood. Close out at 1/3 of value. Three
Reds now $25. 2 Chests now $45. 4 Night Stands $15.

BUY DURING THIS STOCK REDUCTION AND SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!!

1/3 OFF ON NAI.L SIMMONS METAL
BED SPRINGS!
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West Fork Woman's Mary Montgotnery Is "Printing For Fun"
Program, Creative
IIostess For Meet
Missionary. Society
Arts
New
Concord
Department
Has Special Meet .
Club .

rection of Mrs. Wolfson, assisted
by Mrs. Ceicti Farris, Mrs. M. Cl.
Wrather, and Mrs. Warren.
New members introduced Were
The Creative Arts- _Department
John
of- the Murray Woman's,
Club Mrs. Civil Peterson and Mrs.
opened the -new cibb year with,
the meeting held at pie club house
on Monday intoning at ten o'clock,

Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947

noon hour with Mrs. Ray Sinclair
in charge of the hostesses' duties.
Mrs. Annette Schmidt will be
in charge eif the--0.ctober program
.
on 'Sculpture"

The New Concord Homemakers
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the West Fikrk Bap4st Church, Club met in the hume sof Miss
met at the church 04 Thursday Mary Montgomery .fot the first
evening at 730 o'clock for the meeting of the new:year. The
special program on the weste,of
. tam-ling was pr4sided over by the
president, Mrs. fete Hughes, with
prayer for state missions.
Mrs. Richard Armstrong was in 14 members anstetring present to
Mrs. William Warren, chairman
charge of the program on the the, roll call.' Mrs. Curtis Cook of the department, presided at
theme, -Make Atraight-A. High- substituted for Mrs. Taft Patter- the business meeting during which
way," and, Was-assisted in the son and gave the devotion.
the group voted to pay sixty-five
Mrs. Barletta Wrather gave dollars toward the library fund.'
presentation by Mrs. Bobby Johnson, Mrs. H. D. Knight, and Mrs. some 'comments after which Mrs.
*Printing for Fun" was The
Chas. 'Stubblefield, main- lesson
Woodrow Barrett.
Thursday. September 28th
IN, 12th Street, at 7:15 p.m.
The president, Mrs. Joe 'Sledd, leader, gave the lesson, -Clothing theme of trio- program presented
Mrs -Raymond (B eurdea n)
*•*
The .I;ssie Houston Setv
MB
Guideposts". She pointed out that with Mrs. Alfred Wolfson in
the meeting. '
Aiderdice, re- presided atceielur A$ue. wloriong iinarge. The members,. enjoyed
of the, Woodmen Circle will metal , The Cora Graves Circle of the iitTrathek and. Hollie
-*Offieors-lor._the-stew chusch year
,--matrori-arili patron
tiring Nt
'kith Mr*. Joe Baker, 12091'oplar.College Upited Presbyteria
Mts. Leota Norsworthy, pres- needs, shop and see what' is the
Cha
Hill
Temple
of
respectively
Street, at 710 p.m.
church will meet with Mrs. H. R.
ident; Mrs. J. R. Story, vice-pres- best buy for our individual need season.
the Eastern
••
Hawkins at 8, p.m. With Mrs, ter No. 511 Order of
Mrs'. VIM. Kingins read the
ident:- Mrs. -Richard Armstrong, and he sure to keep clothing imdinner
at
a
honoted
,Tbevitaurrax •Sub District Mir £iLax-sungvsng e 13411,e „Starr„.weee
-seeretery - - • •-treesurer; Mrs. line zesiteulate -at -all. times. Read- the landscaping notes- and sgici now
Kenthe
at
won-hate a Methodist Youth In- stud). Note change of meeting given by the Chapter
Sledd, program; Mrs.id: D. Knight, 'tables-4i make sine you know the is the time to. reptant bulbs ter
tucky Colonel pn Tuesday. Sep- community missions; Mrs. .Free- fibe.i• content of the fabric. Se early Spring flowering.
stitute at the Hazel Church from place.
•••
tember 19. at 6:30 p.m.*
7 to 9 p.m. with Rev: Nowell BingMrs. Hughes appointed Miss
Man Johnson,•mission study; Mrs. also told what is high fashion in
Following the dinner _Mrs. John
ham of Jackson, Teeth , as the
Tuesday. October 3
stewardship; MA. shoes,. hats, gloves, bags and Mary Montgomery- for the. landWrather B. K..Trevathan,
Mrs'.
presented
Grogan
leader. -The 'theme% is "Basic BeThe Gface Wtatt circle of the
Woodrow Barrett.. prayer; M r S. ctostume 1.:welry for the corning scaping leader and Mrs. Ruth
Charlie LasSiterCollege United P re-'s by terian with a gift and
liefs of Methodist Youth."
•
Johnson, publicity. Weaks for the citizenship leader
a Bobby
with
Alderdice
Mr.
preseeled
••
Church will meet at the church
in the place of two ladies who
The closing prayer was led by
chapter.
the
The Zeta.Lepartrnent of the With Mrs. Bill Warren as hostess gift from
Mrs _Knight.
-had :re-Signed
Those present were Mrs. Lorene
••
Murray Woman's•,.Club will have at 9:,30 a.m. Mrs. Guy Battle will
Mrs. Lon Dtion the recreational
Holtson,..Ilev..
Minnie
Farmer. Mrs,
"-'•
a dinner • ?fleeting at the club have the Bible study.'
leader, conducte. da clever game.
sons.
apci
•.
- land Mra-Jooeph Walker
-house at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses wall
Mrs. John
Miss Montgomery, assisted by
be Mesdames W. C. Elkins, HowThe Jessie Ludwick Circle of Joe-and Bill. Mr. and Anderson
and-Mrs.
Mavis . Morris_ opened her Mrs. Curtis Cook, served a
Mr.
Perkins,
Harvey
Ail'Alla.24)0M 11140.1.0tn CALLS-Gov. Elmer L.
ard Titswoeth, Heron West, James the College United Presbyterian
and
Mine- on Olive Street for thl lectable party plate to the 14 memof Minnosota-nittles &Wu.in the fallout shelter constructed
• C Hart. and Henry Fulton, and Church will meet with.145. JessieiHotlie Alderdice, Mr.
shelter,
the
and Mrs.
in the basement of his St. Paul home. The cost of
Mrs. David Henry opened her monthly social held by the Fidelis bers and one visitor Mrs. Wrather,
Rogers, N. 16th Street,, at 2 p.m." Raymond Wrather, Mr.
Miss \'i'ian }talk.
persons, was between p600 and S700:
eight
to
up
hOld
and
Mr.
can
which
and
Sunday
,,School
Class
for
the
of
Lassiter,
Benton
Road
the
the__Fixsj.
home on
* •
B.
Scherffius will give the Charlie
meeting of the, American Legion Baptist Church on Friday at noon.
viatoon and Mrs. E. R. Hagen Mrs. John Grtigarit,
The Magazine Club will rneet-otThe-inspiring devotion was preAuxiliary held on Monday evenwill_give the •program.
the home of Mrs. Howard.01.0a
sented -by Mrs. Emma Crawford.
ing at 7:30 o'clock.
2 pm.
•••
-Music" was. the _theme of the Miss Nellie May Wyman is teacher
••• •
• MurraY Assembly No. 19 Order
program presented 6-): Mrs. Wayne of the class.
_ Friday. September 29th •
Mrs. Rufus Saunders. president.
'of. the Rainbow for Girls will hold Flora. Her talk was must inter_
Murray Sub District MYF will its
presided at the. business meeting
regular meeting al.the Masonic
estiog and informative.
_have a Methodist Youth Institute
Hall at 7 p.M. An initiation will
The president, Mrs. Henry, pre- during _nse__L,Iiiiicers• were electtd-,
at the Hazel Church from 7 to 9
•
be -1Veid.
The Alpha Department of the sided at the meeting which was who are as follows:
p.m..
•
Mrs:'Crawford. president; Mrs.
Murray Woman's Club met for opened-with' the group repeating
•••
•a.
a
lunch Saturday. September 23, at the 'Preamble -in--unison followed Saunders, membership; Mrs. Polly
giturday. Seetember 30th
Tuesday. October 3
the club house with the chairman. by the devotion by Mrs. Avis. Keys, class _ministries; Mrs. S. L.
The Alice Waters Circle of She
Group I -of the CWF of the First
Horn, Social; Mrs: J. H. Thurman.
Mrs. Robert Hornsby, presiding.
Smith. chaplain.
First Methodist Church will hold Christian Church will meet with
C. S 60WrY presented the
Announcement was made of the publicity; Mrs. Neva Waters- a
an ge s le in
a
Mrs. -Minus tscaie at 2:30- p.m.—
briefprogram. She exhibited and
Fall Distriet Ceuference to be Mrs. Cleve James, secretaries; Miss
••'•
next door north of the People's
ly reviewed books of special in- held Sun.
'
00T6birlt
It"' Cappie Beale and Mrs. George
Bank.
'
Group TI of 'the CWF of the
terest to women in the fielcls of lard Memorial High School with Upchurch, assistant teachers.
• I•
First Christian Church will meet
Group captains are Mesdames
fiction, cooking. Civil War, flower registration at, -12:30 and lunch
Murray Sub District MYF v.•111 with Mrs. C. A. Phillips at 2:30
arranging, devotion, and religion. to be served at 1 p.m. Mrs. Max Taz Miller. A B. Lassiter, Essie
Institute,
p
•••s
Methodist
Youth
have a
Six new members were wet- Churchillajaisteict president, will Blalock, R. H. Falwell, Minnie
Hazel Church from 7 to 9 •
.at the
Adams. T o y .Mc'Cuiston, Henry
corned. They are Me.dame.s Way preside.
•
.
•
"
p.m.
Devine. Morrison C. 'Galloway,
Refreshments were - served- -by Beaman, Pearl Jones. Beulah Er•• •
Wednesday. October 4
Robert Perkins, the .hostesses.
.Mrs. Henry and win: J. V. Mahan, Melus Linn, and
,
The Ladies Day Luncheon will Henry McKenzie,
Group .11 of the CAI' of the
Tesseneer, and Miss Rozella Mrs. Edgar Overbey. •
J. W.'Outland.
Ralph
County
serveitat
the
Calloway
First "Christian Church will have
Smith
• • •
Henry. One guest. Mrs.
a rummage sale in the 'Peoples Country Club at noon with Mrs.
A delicious potluck lunch was
from New Orleans, the mother of
Bank Building beginning at 1:30 -Matt Sparkman as chairman of
served by Mrs. Morris, assisted by
preswas
Sharborotigh,
C.
L.
MA.
:he hostesses. For bridge reservaher sister, Mrs. Upchurch. Lovely
ent.
tions call Mrs. Don Robinson.
Mrs. Dorris Clark is visiting her arrangements of fall flowers were
.•
Hostesses for the meeting were
SOPRANOS-You can see what the Mayfair Hotel in St. Louis did to steam up loudness i
••• • •
In its barber shop, and business is. reported really steaming. Even shoeshine boy is a girl.'
Mrs. William Barker. Mrs. Seibtirn father. Neale Myers in Detroit, used at vantage points throughout
Sunday, October let
_ .
the house.
Michigan.
Murray Sub District MYF will 'The Woman's Society of Christ- White. Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Mrs
if
have a Methodist Youth Institute ian Service of the Temple Hill C. L. Sharborough, and Miss Mary
al the }Lae church from 7 to • Methodist Church will meet at Lassiter.
the church at 7 p.m.
'
. •••
•••
Thursday. October 5
Monday. October 2
Terrtple• Hill Chapter No. 511
Alpha Stgrna Alpha Alumni
Chapter and the College Chapter Order of the Eastern Star will
wit: have a picnic at the home of hold its regular meeting at the
Mrs. John Nanny. North 14th Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. wit1'
Mrs Beurdean Wrather in charg.
SU(et. at 6:30 pin.
tee
of the installation service f
new officers.
Tie Annie Armstrong circle ofi
WMS of Fib: Baptist Church will
me,o a rte. Mrs. Charles' Hale, 905
Ss cam ,re at '7;30 p.m.,

1
.W

Retiring Officers
Honored At Dinner
By Eastern Star

Social Calendar

Legion- Auxiliary
Meets At =Home Of
Mrs. David Henry

Mrs. Mavis Morris
Hostels For Meet
Of Fides Class

I
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WEDNESDAY — STPTEMBER 2, 1961
stencil printing on phlox mats, Emig.
A sack lunch was serve! at the
table cloths, etc., under the di-

Alpha Department
Hears Program By
3Irs. C. S. Lowry

PERSONALS

•

•

‘n TIME-SZIII
7!-.c
•.(• Moon Caele of WM's
.
B.pliat Church will mi
n Mrs T-C. Cole, Cardin..
at 7:30 pm.

Kt.) SHOW!

•

.4e is the wiling Chrysler 300 2-door hardtop. Deep, contout

N'Als17Y: We.t7e
, ••
day
f Baghdad."' feature 89
Tie Kathie( .1, nes' Circle
wale of I.rst BJpt_st Church will minutes, starts at: 1.00, 2.41, 4,25,
:7 • • w.t% Mr, R
J
1106-03. 7:53 and

915.

304P Taimplosse PL 6-0681 "VOIR 1101111•16WHID LOAM 00."

-

FEATURES TI 1E NEW FULL-SIZE 300,
, ...A IllG11. I'ljabILNIA,Neli MUMS SERIES IN A POPULAR PRICE 111.\GE!
FS A NEW CHRYSLER 300! With a price that puts "300"
perforniance and luxury well within your reach. You get your
choice of two bucket seat interiors; big V-8 engines rang* from
standard 305 to brrath-taking 380 horsepower; three body st)les
that nobedv can nit-take' for a compact.
Check out the other Chryslers, too. The smart-buy Newport and
thg„luxury New Yorker. Enjoy.Chrysler-engincered motoring ...
with!solid, quiet
with smooth, stable torsion-bar suspension
triihody ... with details like new chassis Lttingt that need
lubrication only at 32,(Xl0-tnile Intervals.
• Yee•IffiA 4
a
ho-htundrum about these stout Chrysler '62s! Drive nne!
There's nothing as exciting to own as a big one from Chrysler! A

WANTED! MEN INTERESTED IN
LOAN & FINANCE POSITIONS!
.e.t.-AtIbt. OF STEADY GROWTH in our 70 Branches, we have opportunities ava.
an,. for able. ambitious marned
singie men who are looking for Career Success in
Industrial Loan. Personal Loan and Sales Finance Fields,
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE 22 TO 35 - have at least high school education-and be
eager for future advancement. Experience in finance fields helpful, but not neces•
sary. Special consideration to men completing armeri_eazzsca—d.wey.----1 OP-NOTCH TRAINING will be given men chosen—to prepare them for future
Managerial positions. Good Starting Salary with periodic Merit Adjustments. Free
flospitalization and Life Insurance. Generous - Employee Savings Plan and other berie•
fits.

••••

TOINO11111111 SEAtri trims vas TI TOIE

Mayfield

prier fiw

4.41••, trdern
diaigcS.

Cu4 fit St r e ni oh" windy.%

If tau well iarra.extra.

Tit Willa if;HU 01 WIC 11 ill Sill/

MIT BR "OCTOBER OKI ROUSE" YOU VII WI ONE OF 11$ MEW 1967 Clit TO 111 AWARDED FRF f It 115111.15 CORPORITIOR.

TAYLOR * MOTORS, INC.

TI ME FINANCE CO.
210 East Broad way

ro‘ron..mil., 296_ 4
.n.„..,„.. „,„,...,, . . . -7

"
11 ‘71.1111`yr'IS
.

NEWPORT•300•NEW YORKER ... AGAIN NO JR. EDITIONS TO COMPROMISE YOUR INVESTMENT!

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE also, for men with past successful experience in Indtastria. Loan, Personal Loan — and Sales Finance operatiohs.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION phone or come in today. Ask for Mr. Evans. Out
of town Applicants may write.

TIME
LOAN
P,L A N

nodcl.wih,

CHRYSLER '62

!VA I. ADAMS
MINT DIRECTOR-Eva . A dam s
has been named in Washing'on
by President Kennedy to be
the new Director of the Mint.
Miss Adams came to the capital from Reno 21 years ago
and worked as an assistant
to Sen. Alan Bible of Nevada.
—

MURRAY...,LOAN CO.'.

but Let seals Orme, Op/ are an exciting option on

PL 3-1410

Muirt.y, Kt.

- L'93 S. 4th St.,

•

Natura Gas R ates Have Been Cut Use Economical Gas
See One of the Following Gas Merchants Today for Your Needs:
OTIS HATCHER & CO. _ _
BILLIE HOUSDEN
JESSE TUCKER
4

_ PL 3-3361
MURRAY SUPPLY CO. _
PL 3-4832
FREED COTHAM SHEET METAL
H. E. JENKINS Plumbing & Heating _ _ PL 3-4371

PL 3:5802
PL 3-1713
_ _ PL 3-2854

SAM CALHOUN & CO.,
WARD-ELKINS
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.

•••

•

••••
•
•
441••• 0
,
•
•• Al•-•

• • •••

•

•

•
e

PL 3-4890
PL 3-2365
PL 3-2387

•• i

•••••

R 2. 1961
cerved at the
Ray Sinclair
es.ses' duties.
nidt will be
iber program
, s
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I Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky.. Tuesday, Sept.
HOUSE,

PAGE FIVE

14:20; IJUIlty arid ranmercial bulls
$17.00- 11.75; Cutter $15.75-16.75;
Choice .(310 lb. and underi stock
MAKE YOUR PLANS
steers $27.50-30,75; Choice .300'NOW''TO 3 BEDROOM MODERN
kindle t h e holiday spirit with I acre land, 3 miles from City 26, 1961. Murray Livesto.K CO.
600 lb.
Good
RECEIPTS; Hogs, 74; Cattle,ond
holiday stationery from The Ledg- Limits. Living room, kitchen and
Medium $19.50-23.00; GoiA
er dr Times. Experienced supplier dinette, bath, utility, garage at- Calves, 1243; Sheep 21.
and Choice 300-60 iii. stock heitHOGS: 'Receipts mostly mixed era S20.25-23.75;
of 'specially designed letterheads, tached...1mgiediate possession. Can
Medium $18.25grade butchers; Steady to 25c 21.2$;* Good and
letters, club folders, envelopes, PL 3-4931.
Choice 600-800
s27c
alonwderg.
10o. 2:
i s
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
3; barrows
oi
wbs lb. stock feeder steers 521.0.0-22.811;
insulatco 1..: is 180 by 300. Five
.Nils
lb.
Quality work based on outstand- T HI( E E ROOM APARTMENT,
Medal/al $19.00-2110;• Good and
miles Liut on Highway 641. Priced
ing original art and careful re- private entrance, gas heat. Elderly $17.25; 250 lb. $17.25; 360 lb. Choice 800-1.000 lb. feeder
;T
to sell. See R. J. McDougal, Almo,
$15.25;
lady
,:_preferred.
No.
405 North 5th,
2 and 3 sows 300-600 $20.60-22.20; Medium
production. The Ledger & Times
YOUR 1111URRAY-CAU.0411/AY 00U74TY
$1 8.75-20-90;
, •
ol4p
1953 CHEVROLET Station Wagon. Ky.
lb.
$13.75-15.25.
s27c
PLaza 3-1916.
.
.tf PL 3=1270.,
ComMon
weAlht) SI6.00-20.00.
eelleta-.Aotpc, low milage,-auto.;
CATTLE an6CALVESRecjpts 'Medium and Goisd stock cows
NICE
LARGE
BEDROOM
FOR
CLEAN'
. CARPETS WITk OUR
matie. transmission. Call PL 3mostly
stock,
feeder
steers
ATJCT.ON SALE
with
and
calves $142r
'
197.;* i;.er
Carpet Shampooer frde with pur- woman,.electric heat, private ,eri- stock heifers and slaughter
1893--or-PL, 3-4701. ' s27c
cows. head.
chase of Blue Lustre Shampoo. trance, across from Woods Hall, Stock and feeder steers and
stock
BABY
k_vgik,. Around
04 N. 14th. Teaeher preferred.
LIGHTWEIGHT -BROWNING I, -SAT-URDAY,- SEPTEMBER 30th, Crass Furnittfre''Com`pariy.
heifers 50-•,5c lower. Cows mostly head $4.00-25.00 per head depend-Phone PL 3-5941.
afic 23c lower. Other classes steady. ing on weight
page automatic. One barrel 26" 10:00 a.m. Better. known-as' the
and sex. ,
entilated rib. 1 barrel 30" full Freenfiiiii7 Jones Farm, about 1
Good and choice 500-700 lb. mix-VEALERS: Steady. Crier $28.FREE LOAN OF OUR EFFICIENT
choke, plain.. Eddie -Roberts:- PL trine south of Stella, on'West Fork
UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM Apart= ed slaughter yearlings $21.004-22.30; 75-30.25. Good $26.00-28.50; StanRoad. The following: Carpet Shampofters with purchase ment, downstairs. Adulta_only.
. s2711
3-3301._
414 Good and Choice 300 - 500 lb.' dard $21.25-,25.50.
household furniture including; G. of Blue Lustre Shampoo. Crag& N. 8th. Phone PL
3-.1727.
tfc Ilatighter calves $21.75-25.00: UtilSHEEP: Good to Choice 81 lb.
'Turn:tare Company.
electrii
G.E.
range.
Ar2leetric
1958 RAMBLER V-8 STATION
ity and Commercial cows $13,10- slaughter lambs $15.00; Utility to
s30c
refrigerator,
foot
cubic
deep
15
wagon.- Power b r a k•e s, power
15.75; Canner and Cutter $10.00- Choice slaughter ewes 53.00-6.00.
-treer.. marbe top stand, two col- WE HAVE
dELP WAN1 ED
steering. Phone Pr: 3-2911.
YUST PURC-HASED
s27c
-- •
lee mills, two cake stands, bowl several
hundred dollars worth of
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
SIORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi- and pitcher, 1 chrome dinette set, electrical
ADDING MACHINES
CROSSWORD'
OFFICE SUPPLIES
material on salvage pro- REAL ESTATE SALESMAN wan,
PU77,1,1A
num ,vindo.._. 512.50 to $16.50 in- and other household Items. Also
,
AND TYPEWRITERS
'
ACROSS
Lodger & I nue* ... PL 3-1916 stalled: Alunonuni awnings, any two room size rugs with pads. portions. For anything in the elec- ted. Considerable property now
6-Former
•
OOM MO OMOOM
trical line you had better see us. listed and numerous leads availRussian
•
size. Aluminum siding, Thirteen One. pair mutes w ith harness. We Mei nul-undersold,
1-Flap
M300M3 20MOMM
rulers
Murray's
-PoteOtial is almost unbelievSales & Janice
6
-Crowned
23MWEINW MM
colors. No down payment. 36 mos. Some horse drawn tools, some only complete
S-Cruel
1-Symbol toe
able. Must be licensed,- Write, re
electric
Ledger le Times
shop.
Dill
PL 3-1916
NU mem mom
PAINT STORES
12-Places for
ruthenium
to pay. Home Comfort Company, small hand tools. Terms of sale: Electric, Concord Road. PL
or. call Wm. L.'Hobgood, Cardinal
OORD
MERU UnIM
combat
g
-spaniels
pot
eiway. Phone.. 492-2502. Cash, on day of Sale. Lunch avail12-SovereIgns
I-(Liver in
033UQ BMW 2M
L 3-3080
Tidwell Paint Store
s3.9e Lanes, Paducah, Kentucky, phone
"
DRUG STORES
15-Note
of
France
accidents,
&Alit
resuonsible
for
able.
Not
MMEIL 3MMO
s3OC"
443-6441 or 443-1150, or Billy B.
16-Carton
10-Standing
3121
s28p
2MOZO
R..G. Mullins, owner,
111-1,7Ing of
room only
iced DFass .
PL 3-2347
Morgan, 108 E. 12th Street, BenCOAL STOVE WITH JACKET.
MOO
MOSS WMIIM
beasts
(abbr.)
WANTED
I9-Short sleep
ton, Kentucky, phone LA 7-8
12-.1 state
0c1.
54
5c
1
OMOU
011122
Call PL.-3-1887.
MO
j28c
(abbr.)
21-Native metal
THE ORLANDO MAGNESS Farm
OM 33E01=0 MEI
or LA 7-2151.
SyMbol for
• (Pl.)
WAN!' HOWE,W7517ROR STAY
MOMMEM
INSURANCE
'2 BOYS FALL AND WINTER will be sold at tile court house
22-Indefinite
IlOOMOM
tin
with sick. Phone 492-3833.
s29p
article
17- Athlette
=MON dO 231II
suites, identical, sizes 2-3. Call door. in Benton, Monday, October
23-Apprehended
group
irszee, Melusin & Hylton
PL 3-5460.
through the
20-Greek letter
EXPERIENCE-ID SALES LADY
s29c 2, 1961. 1:00 p.m. 112 acres, good
LOS1 & FOUND
senses
,
34-Kind of
Insurance
PL 3-341.
16-100,000
51-Nors• god
land, some timber, two dwell,ings,,,
- • age 25-35, for local retail store.
cheese
RESTAURANTb
26,Consume
rupee.
1.1-Horl
•
..444•44.
Al' MATTHEW TRAILER SALES. stock barn, corn crib, tool shed,
:Is-Servant
15-Compass
• Apply in ossn handwriting giving
37-Exploded
er
31-Army
point
meal
Brand new 1961 house trailer, good well, foil: ponds.. Located on LOST: WHITE FACE COW from age, amouslibof experience, educa47-Woody
plant
fornmandSouth Side h.staurant
LADIES READY TO WEAR
33-Pronoun
be
It!
17-So
,
44-Bitter %etch
Mg (abbr.)
10x45, 2 bedrooms, $3,895. Cash Kirkscy Highway No. 299, 4 miles Shruid's Farm. Has tag in -ear Noition, marital status, and two char28-Care for
34-Man's
46-Feweat
67- 11th1Offran
"Fresh Cat Fish"
29-Partner
ni•-knamo
Littletona
price. 29 ft. all metal, $895.00. North of Kirksey,
PL 3-4623
mile. South 302. Missing since Sept. rith. Call' deter references. Write to Box
41-Roam
15-Priest's. c
39-Toward the
69-PreposItlon
sheltered
vestment
0-Girl's
Clean 34 ft. 2 bedrooms, reasoli- of Highway -N-o713(1- 2.Hughes Lonnie .hroat, PL
name
67-Behold!
s29c
al& 264-G, Murray, Kentucky.
aide
th
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
61-Singing
64-Compass
able, $4,095. Hwy. 45 at Mayfield, Administrator, Route 3, Paducah,
Wales
35. Withered
point
SERVICE STATIONS
31-Printer's
AND SERVICE
across Th.= Pipeline service sta- Kentucky.
s27t
measure
tion.
Phone
CH
7-9066.
1
7..".."..
2
4
3
5
7
.
:
:.:5
7
s30c
8 9 10 •:',:••!
Of ton-Voung Tex. PL 3-2810 ..edger &-Tunes
40-Symbol for
PL 3-1916
tellurium
r..S.:•:
41-Beer
(L:'....
•
12
11
c•,•,•,13
4
P.M.,
Ingredient
BLOND BRICK HOUSE, 2 YRS. SATCRDAY, SEPT. 30, 1
41-Tear
15
''16
• • *old:' Large living room, two bed- rain or shine. Horne of late Mon45-Lamprey
....s.:„,
47-Bearer
etotais...dinings-room, kitchen, bath, roe Mitchell, 31 miles west of
69-Babylonlan
19
20
2I
,•
utility, carport. Electric heat. Fully Almo _Heights. 1 mile west Hickdeity
.,,
.,'••.?,
52-Scorch
mi.
1
Christ,
of
Church
Grove
ory
•
i _at. 2;4126
1.3-1.runkard
east of Penny Road, Ford FergurA-Spoken
. ...*
+:-.*\.
;.5-1Metrin•
30
29• , 32 • 33
son tractor, first class condition,
•
8.1-Note of scale
•
......,
equipment.
2
new
almost*
with
6I-Imposing
;•.•.• 35 '.c,
3-- 7-Ni".•'..".138
34
. „39
house
other
Many
planter.
row corn
";•-..:•
63-Positive
4, ...:
:
"
40
1
.•...., 43 '44
:
i '. :..`
tools. Household furniture, anti42 .
know ledge
63-Remaine4
clocks.
P
'
,
.
-.•
ques7 dinner be I I, old
emt
46
45
•.:'47
'•:''
48 49
Douglas Shoemaker, auctioneer.
IN-college
.
degree
/
„s
s•
s27p
„ „•52
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Kennedy's special repres.litative, and West Berlin Mayor
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Willy Brandt bend the elbow at West Berlin's Schoeneberg
Distr. by United 7ssture Syndicate, Inc- .71
4-31an's name
City Hall. Clay's popularity continues.
Federal - State Market News
(Radiophoto)
Service, Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 8 buying
X Yek) %ROOS& THINK NAT
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
,
Mi55 0714.11AR (00()L0 EVER
.449 head. Today barrows and gilts
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1
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rtss,-0.-5
tc.L ,
TEAC.INE7
steady. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3
GET PA4D-FNIR
4•4..
THAT
'
S OUTRAGEOUS!
barrows and gilts 190-250 lbs.
" TEACIII1E?
517.35-17.50; 255-270 lbs. $16.75U. N. FORCES IN EllSABETHVILLE-Several members of Unitedilationa forces battling Congo
17.25; 275-300 lbs. 316.00- 16.75:
sece,sa.ati,t fiat:trigs Pluvince troops in the provincial capital of FAizabethville secure
150-185 lbs. 514.75-17.00. No. 2
a position alongside • road leading to the airport.
and 3 90ws 300-600 lbs $13.5016.50. Boars all weights $9.0012.50.
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I WONDER iF
STERN OLD MISS
BROOTLY-FRANIK
IS STI LL.THE
1-TOWN RECORDER?

10 6E. BRUT/A.-FRANK I
MUCH TOO DuSY
TO GCiSS!P,
LITTLE FEAR- I
LESS.F
f-STATE !
YOUR
BUSI N ES'

SHE
Is is

.41.0

IIIRIEFLY!!

Crick.% • •1*--••
1•.•

ASIBIE AN' SLATS

$22.95.

,
!

-

GASP!!

ON ENTIRE STOCK OF BUILDING MATERIALS

ALUMINUM STORM DOORS

BACK HERE,IN HONES
INDIANA,MY HOME
TOWN!!

73 THERE IS Pk)07: T-1-1,47
I I AM MEREL/39.
YEARS OLD .
.
rf

•••

Ky.

tvlibIRTH CERTIFKATC!T

....ern/

rat,
ALL VOU DO IS READ MY MIND THAT WAY YOU'LL KNOW 1F I'M BLUFFIN'
OR PLAYIN'IT STRAIGHT. LET'S TRY 11,
SISTER. IT'LL BE FIVE-CARD STUD.

b7,0110burp
O.K., I BETA GRAND.
YOU SEEIN' ME -z

YES. YOU'FE
BLUFFING:

an

Bursa

YOU RE GONNA
MAKE ME A &WO
Ft`i - A COOL
-43ILL101.1.1
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jackpot Night Gives Reds First Pennant In 21 Years Marisi-Gets Ovatio
n

By FRED DOWN square olfil:with the Reds in Ralph Kiner
and Mickey. Mantle INT' their • magic. Pen/timer:el nch
nited Pr... Int..mostionsi
i
i ng 1 kees in the 1960 World Series, ./the Viorld Series-beiiiining a we.sek tried and
It AA'as jackpot night for
failed to match
( it over 1 NUmber to one when they' beat' staged a flash'
King
from
today
five-run rally ip
in
New York.
. Roger and 25 guys named
, Ow years.
Joe.
the Cubs in an afternoon gamed the third inning to rout Don Drys. Sets Tunderouh.Ovathila
.Fir Roger Mans, the. most
ative" with feta* and clinch the triumph.
,
Of-ficratty;-- Male' --dthien-ernent -The-Dudgers. otayeet---;Ti-Cized player in decades,
aris' 60th homer, in the Yen-,
it was
goes into the record book as ai a 5-3 victory in the first game!
, the -nibht he hit "Big ,130y_r4
kees'
158th game of a 162-game new:
giid
separate Mark. Ruth's record ad their twi.4),ig.ht doubleheader! Gary Geiger's two-run eighth' write his name in the
bse111111 season. canfe on a 2-2 bitch
remains as the mark for a 1-54_,, but Sticcumbed quietly w hen Joe . inning -lriple enabled the Boston
ree12rd
1,haniikr,-.Laelt, Fishes.iilftd.-rie.-1 game
.a... unr_totter- fur...Red-Sus. to. scum a----7-5 victory k
Bake-Rut
-Sefiedule with Ihe 27-c:ear
Andthe cincinnati Reds, per"--c"
- . -•
lu
h after homers by Hay Herbert, Sam,
h
an 8.0
tier at, old Marie' listed alongs
'
- 11.'1" Out of (h
.
e
thiFci
ide
it as
• ftWs the most under
'1 Esposito and Roy Aievers pared -h t fieldl the record
-publicized _Yankee S.adium s r
for a 162-game sched- 'C.41)1)t:tightc„a711"elled-p.
flag winner in years. it was
I the Chicago White Sex to a win
the stands . back onto the field. -The ute..,
• night'''. that ended 21--a".
' Homers' by John E d w a rd S. by the same score; Gary Bell
Can cid Tilowlouched of a thunderous ovawon
Yanks
Win-, 106th
, Frank Robinson and Jerry Lynch his 12th game as the Clevel
!intiutration.
lion, from th,e 19.401 fans as the
and
Maria' homer cut an earls' Oriole plus Jim
Brosnan's three innings Indians defeated the Minnesota
beaming Mans circled the battles.
lead to 2La_ngl_the--Ittnikees went , of shutou
...I Marts
his golden goal Mans had two
t
relief
pitchin
enable
g
d to ins. 7-3. and the Washington
triCs'to hit No. 61 , on o ALin
iswith his 60th homer of the
their 106th game yf the Reds to come from behind
season but was retired on routine flies to
. Senators beat the 'Los
tne Season ,when mutes
'111n• the third inning of the
Angeles
ofBilly
The
'
Reds
won
three previous penNew
field both. times..,,.
!Gardner and Turn Tresh and cen- , nants
York Yankees' 3-2 victory
— going on to become world Angels, 3-2, on Gene Green's 18th
over
ter-fielder
I he BaltiMore Orioles
er Jackie Brandt's error! champions in
-__:'.13•g 60' was virtually a .dupli- pen-field
Tues
1919 and 1940 ana twiner . of the season in other
night while the Reds clinch
ed cite of the 60th homer -Ruth hit j eana-b..le4 the New Yorkers to snap losing to the Yankees in four American League games.
. their first National League
4
- 4 tic in the seventh inning...traight
pen- •in Sept. 30. 1957 — a towering fl '
in 1939
,
-- y }Rookie- •Roland Sheldon received
nant since 1940 • when they
Low - Bu
.rd.!”-e ,pitchect.ap.
eight:
beat close to t he' foul line: Ruth's
1 the Chicago Cubs. 6-3, and
credit
for
his
Gibbon
10th
Yields Single
victory while
hitter for his ioth win and Joe
the achievement received little more
Fisher
I Los Angeles Dodgers lost a
—
known
as a hard-luck
night than passing mention in 1927 but
Gibbon yielded only •a sixth- Adcock and Eddie Mathews hit
-•gorne to the Pittsburgh Pirate
status of the most pitcher , --7 suffered he 13th de•-, inning
r- achieved the home i_o
inninz
inw
Bobn A
spr(
on teiair
.1m
toa 19
d vtat
ea2
etteoryMiov
Iwer
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te
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w
famous record in American spore
and struck
And Sl.) it's official that
rjs
uicnkgIeoUtt-o- seven
rsasts
• J5 such sluggers as Jimnrs Foss,
is
tar
The Reif< a' collection nt-Aitud
the home-run happy Yankee
his
12th,
game against 10 defeats5-1St. Louis Cardin
is
s Hack Wilson. Hank Greenbal
als in the -Other
offs Who finished sixth
1966,'
4(
1 he Ptrates, whir beat the YR/1-i Natiuba
l.
League
same.
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M

hot
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WINNIR'S 'ClitC11--lienry 'T. Actoe_aeerns to be sniffing at UM winner'
s circle roses held
133 Mrs Nicholas- Derrico at Dolauare. 0.. after his triumph in
the Little Brown Jug.
Unvoi btan.ey Dancer holds him. and at rtght is owner Dr. Nichola
s Derrico. Pelham
&
Bay. N.Y.. The win brotarht Dr. Derr:co $31.731.44.
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League
Standings

Major

7--

4IT..

Wasiiing:&.n at Los Angt!es, night
.Thursday's Garges
Cleveland at Minnesota
Washington a: Los Angeles, night1
Only games scheduled.

by United Press iniernational

SIGHT-SEEING QUIZ

1..ATiONAL LEAGLE

F
a
-E
a

-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W
L
V,,
— 92. 59 609
v -!s.._••: V rk
14 52 671
7
Ahgele; — - 87 €3 580_ 41.
---400.--;97 81 614 9
53 66 557 8 ,
92 .67 579 lid
`71'
fil-14/
3
40 536- 11
2,
86 73 541 211'
tS'!.
78 73 "
.7 14 Cit-veland
76 so 487 29
P.::shurgh --- 72 77 4R319
.
75 83 475 31
---,- 67'
4:: 30 m„
_
69 86 445-351
4,5
7..,7 451
,
— 66 90 423 29
S-C.:7:tri.-1 pennant
'Kansas City
S' 97 282 4c:
uesday's,Resutts
..Wasninghin„.,
‘0 9: 378 l''
a.. c 9 St Louis 2
x-Clinched pennant.
C.neinna:1 6 Chicago 3
Lc., Angeles 3 Pitts. 3. 1st. twiliiht Tuesday's Results
17'.••:4
,
.Irgn 8 Los Angeles I 2r:Ci Ch.cago 7 Et .s:un 5. l'st
(7:y--garnex sell-NS-tiled
EL•st
7 Cl-hcago 5. 2nd
Today's Gaines
Cleveland 7 Minnesota 3
New York 3 Baltimore 2. night
S. i.
Chicago-I. A7-ig•-.es a: Philadelphia. night Kansas Ca:: 8 Detroit 5. night
San F..-ane.seu. at Pittsourgq. night Washington 3 Los Angeles 2. nigh!
wed.
Today's Genies
Thursday's Games
Ch.cagJ a: Boston
a. h:;:rit Baltim..re at New York
a• P.:'sbuten. night Cleve!7 nd at Minnesota
: •
• ,• Kznsas C.V. nigh'

INIRODUCING FOR 1962
THE NEW LEAN BREED OF DODGE

a

ft•insi ormet,iembuts Fr must
aim 1114U.CM U
NIA 304011.14JUU
catKM HE IR &WS NO
JOWIR
2Vi/IV't•
tritusnesiN
tterbil
Geoleyes 0.•••red e•e....•
44.
Ciro &row-sot War eieee.r.
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THEY LOOK TO YOU DAD AND MOM!
today in> Me Reg things>....
TNey'II no* el yew 1.•t. I
the b•gger thinss botot• yea
It.
!Art sow to SIM'

foe
t
EDUCATION. It's
e.. of O.. 'BIGGEST'
yo. cern Os
tot Uwe.

BANK OF RIMY
,denther

The lolat:k antmobile. alrovf.. is the
1962 Dodge 'Dal t 940, first of tho
tion- Economy .ca-r-s. A low' pi ice,
fitil-izc Dodge that will outrun.
out -,,Otioinize most any car mound.
Compai.ii to last yeas 's model. a
Dal t will iccelei Ate seven per-i.
Pent quicker,and do it on five percent'
lesS.,gas.
How coine?Deit(1
gilts
Das' befrili educed to r-al minimum. ,
• ••
ILEx:mple: the.autom
atic transiniski1011 Case (wItlaS engines) used to

be made of cast non: now it's aliiiiiilllll and CO pounds lighter.
,The Dart 440 is very comfottabre.
All seats are chair-high. The front
one has a fold -flown ceutei armrest.

DANT 140 FRONTJEAT

The white car,above,is the Lancer
GT. Aincrica'S first Sports Compact.
It. has bucket seats, sill -to-Sill carpeting. and all
upholstery.
EveirT962 Dodge _flhllisize or
compact. is rilstproofed. Ever.
y one
has a new high-speed starter that
!puts less strain on the battery. Audi
every one will go 32:000_miles 1)01
omen grease )(Amt..
As always,the name Dodge Is, your
—assurance of dtliendability,

NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEA
LER
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 303 S. 4th .St., Murray, Ky.
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